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YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK

SHOW SEASON-THAT'S A WRAP!

Member moment-julie white

One of the four mission elements for
The Horse Park at Woodside is
responsible land stewardship. We
cherish our naturalistic environment
and the flora and fauna who call the
Park home. This fall we were thrilled
by juvenile golden eagle sightings,
while the usual suspects of herons,
coyotes,
red-winged
blackbirds,
hares and red-tailed hawks kept us
entertained and awed by their
antics and grandeur.
(cont. pg 2)

The Park returned to a full schedule
of shows and clinics in 2021, with all
levels of riders competing across
multiple disciplines. The rated events
included six hunter/jumper shows,
three horse trials, a dressage show,
two vaulting competitions and a
reining show. Several of these events
sold out with the maximum number
of horses. Non-rated events at the
Park included a schooling show, polo
matches,
(cont. pg 2)

Julie White has been coming to the
Park for 15 years, ever since her
daughter’s Brownie Troop took a
field trip to trainer Liz Hall’s barn.
Nowadays, you can find Julie there
four hours a day, six days a week,
riding her Oldenburg, Winston, who
recently retired from eventing but
has a new career in dressage. She
rides a second horse, Lem, a
Hanoverian “dressage queen”, who
Julie says has
(cont. pg 3)
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celebrating 40 years!
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The Park has honored its 40th Anniversary throughout the summer and fall, with
celebrations at the Silicon Valley Classic show series and the Woodside
International Horse Trials. Much work went into making the events a true success!
Ryan Polli designed the Park’s commemorative logo, Greg Martin painted a jump
with our special anniversary logo and Bert Wood created a novel cross-country
complex that appropriately challenged upper level riders and thrilled spectators.
(cont. pg 4)
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your donations at work (cont.)
To protect our fantastic refuge for wildlife, horses, dogs and people, we undertake significant annual
activities to protect against threats of fire, erosion and invasive species. We are fortunate to have the
expertise of Woodside Fire Department and our land management advisors guiding our mowing, tree
maintenance, and brush clearance protocols. In late spring of 2021, we raised the trees’ underlayer for fire
prevention and in August and September, the Park’s north and south pastures were significantly cleared of
brush debris.
The Park hosted several volunteer days led by Board of Governor’s member Leslie Lian. With spades, gloves,
shovels and trimmers, volunteers tended to the Native Garden, removed invasive species, and assisted with
general clean up. We are excited at the prospect of even more improvements for 2022. Your donations are
essential for our land management activities; and we thank you for helping us keep the Park beautiful and
properly tended for all of us to enjoy!
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SHOW SEASON - THAT'S A WRAP! (cont.)
Pony Club and clinics. Exhibitors were appreciative of facility updates like new walkways to feature
Photospecial
by Mark Munteen
arenas, and
jumps in the Grand Prix Arena and on cross country, commemorating the Park’s 40th
Anniversary. Visitors enjoyed the relocated food concession area that kept snacks and mealtime more
connected to the show experience in a socially distant manner.
Enthusiastic spectators were welcomed back for feature classes. Favorite equestrians, including past
Olympians and World Equestrian Games riders, thrilled all and drew loud cheers. While these veterans of
the podium gave riding lessons to all watching, emerging athletes equally impressed as they completed
their first dressage test, medal round, chucker or vaulter’s kneel at canter. Volunteers brought terrific
energy to the Park throughout the season, assisting with jump judging, fundraising, parking, COVID
protocol reminders and much more. Their generosity benefitted everyone.

-

Field and office staff helped make Park events a tremendous success. Top show producers like West Palms
Events, Woodside Eventing and Reining by the Bay gave Park staff high praise for the condition of the
stabling, arenas, footing and atmosphere. Executive Director Steve Roon and Facilities Manager Jason
Attard could be seen at all hours of the day and evening during competitions, making sure programming
was going smoothly as they worked closely with show organizers to deliver the best product possible.
As we work to finalize the 2022 event calendar, we want to thank everyone who joined us this past season!

Feeling charitable after that lovely ride at the Park? We are most grateful for every donation, no matter the amount, as
every contribution supports Park improvements. They all help keep this 501(c)(3) running! Thank you!

DONATE
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Member Moment (cont.)

taught her so much. "I’m so lucky to have both of those horses that are so special.” Julie, known for her
ready smile and chuckle in her voice, is also an “assistant” to Liz, riding her horses and teaching the odd
lesson. On top of that, after 10 years as one of the volunteer coordinators for Woodside Eventing, this year
she took the helm, although she hastens to add, it’s a collaborative effort.
Julie began her love affair with horses at age five. “My mom made a list of 100 things I could do as a
hobby, and I got down to number 27 and it was horseback riding. That was it.” Julie and her mom rode
together in the shadow of the East Bay’s Mount Diablo, with Julie doing pony club, and eventing a 12 hand
pony that she inevitably, but sadly outgrew. At age 11, the family moved to San Marino where she
competed a hunter jumper with Flintridge Riding Club. Two years later, they were in San Diego and Julie
switched to dressage because that’s what the top trainer taught.
She took a hiatus from riding when she went to UC Berkeley, and followed up her history degree with
culinary school. While working 12-hour restaurant shifts for $50, she met her future husband, Mike, who
worked banker’s hours. So, she gave up the evening shifts and switched to wine: first tours, then an
internship writing about it, and eventually running the wine department at Draeger’s, after she married
and moved to Woodside. In 2001, she quit the job to raise her kids, Megan and Garrett, and return to
riding. “I kinda didn’t want to buy a horse when I started riding again because I hadn’t found a place that
wasn’t just keeping a horse in a box stall. I couldn’t find the life I wanted for a horse. And then I went out
to The Horse Park at Woodside and discovered there were turnouts, that these horses could have a life.
That really motivated me to buy my first horse, my big white beast Liam, an 18 hand Irish draft.” To this
day, she thrives on watching the wildlife at the Park as well: blue birds, eagles, coyotes. As an added
bonus, echoing her mom, Julie rode with her own daughter for many years. “It was a wonderful way to
connect with her”.
Three traits that define you? Very loyal, adventurous, goofy.
What motivates you? Love of whatever I’m doing. Passion. I definitely go hot and cold on things in terms
of knowledge, and I’ll kind of hyper-focus on that until I move on to the next thing.
What might someone be surprised to know about you? I’ve got ridiculous taste in music, everything in
my car from opera to reggae!

Remember! It's easy to support the Park by shopping at AmazonSmile. Just go to smile.amazon.com and choose
The Horsepark at Woodside Ltd. as your recipient and we get a small cut of proceeds, at no cost to you!
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Willow Tree Farm junior riders who helped lead their home
training barn to the top of the Barn Challenge leaderboard.

L to R, Vicky Stashuk-Matisi, Brian Sabo,
Eileen Morgenthaler, Steve Roon
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CELEBRATING 40 YEARS! (CONT.)
It includes a stunning “W” jump sponsored by Robert and Erin Kellerhouse. Special hats were sold as part of two
electric bike raffles, raising over $12,000 while stylishly protecting lots of heads from heat and sun.
On the Saturday night of the International Horse Trials, Woodside Eventing hosted an exhibitors’ dinner and the Park’s
Board of Governors welcomed all competitors and the membership at large to a special evening marking the Park’s
40-year history. Board members poured champagne and distributed yummy treats, while historical papers and
media gathered by Eileen Morgenthaler and Barb Eckstein were displayed in commemorative books and a tribute
video narrated by Executive Director Steve Roon. The Park’s five founders: Bob Smith, Kay Hitch, Brian Sabo, Janey
Bennett and Vicky Stashuk-Matisi were all honored, and Brian and Vicky were on hand to reminisce about the humor,
heartburn, and hands-on commitment that created the non-profit organization that is The Horse Park at Woodside
today.
During the two weeks of West Palm Events’ Silicon Valley Classics, Hunter/Jumper exhibitors participated in a Barn
Challenge. This competition raised funds for Park arenas, and had riders showing off their barns with pride. All donors
were asked to specify their training barn and to direct contributed funds for hunter or jumper arena improvements. In
the end, the top fundraising barns were: 1) Willow Tree Farms, 2) Rhys Farms, 3) BW Equestrian, and 4) Harley Brown
Equestrian. These Barn Challenge leaders, as well as all individual contributors, will be recognized on a special Grand
Prix jump for the 2022 show season. Additionally, West Palms Events graciously granted a grand prize for the Barn
Challenge’s top individual contributor: a free stall for all 2022 West Palms Events shows at Woodside and two weeks
of the acclaimed Sacramento International horse shows featuring a World Cup qualifier! This incredible prize went to
an anonymous donor who deems the Park a “true gift to the community… including the horse world, certainly, but
also the surrounding townships” of Portola Valley, Woodside, Menlo Park, Palo Alto and Stanford. Nearly $50,000 was
raised during the shows with the Barn Challenge. Afterwards, more donations arrived from show attendees inspired
by others’ generosity and enthusiasm; people who also recognized a tremendous opportunity to help the Park in its
commitment to host premier competitions.
For the upcoming 2021 Annual Appeal, we hope more donors will give generously. This will allow us to embark on
high value arena upgrades and overall Park beautification, to benefit members, exhibitors, and visitors alike!

Remember! It's easy to support the Park by shopping at AmazonSmile. Just go to smile.amazon.com and choose
The Horsepark at Woodside Ltd. as your recipient and we get a small cut of proceeds, at no cost to you!
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